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Abstrak
 

The particular goal of this research is know explicitly the empirical description  on " The Influence of

Government Culture and Government Organization to Performance of Local Government in service to

society" location of this research  was done in Province of DKI Jakarta with basic consideration as a region

which is full of  problem espicially on government  issues  to be researched. Main problem of the research

was how is the influence of government  culture and government organization of local government  in

service implementation  to society done  by  The Service Sectors of DKI Jakarta Prpvince  in giving service

to community  as a policy  option of local government responsibility to overcome  various social  problem

espicially  unemployment  proverty, defile settlement, disorder, traffic jam and population  density which

are raising   ore in province of DKI Jakarta . This research used theories of government culture, government

organization, local government performance and community service. Based on those theories it  was

designed by using quantitative methods with survey  research based on  research object. The  result of the

research was tasted by using Pah Analysis  Formula developed by Swall Wright with data nalysis strategy

using Linear Structure relations (LISREL). The result  showed that empirically, government culture and

government organization were partially or  collectively in influenced the performance of local government,

is the performance of Dinas in  service  implementation to society because government culture is still

oriented to power culture , not  service culture oriented. Moreover, it's influenced by very hierarchical

government organization  design with procedural job pattern had caused slow responsive and responsibility

of government  in overcoming the problems appear in community. Slow responsibility of local government

performance to various issues appears in society caused the degree of trust and participation of society are

getting lower to local government.
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